
EXECUTIVE COri1rITTEE SESSION IaNAt
THURSDAY, JANUARY 22, 1987

U.S. Senate

Committee on Finance

.4ashington, D.C.

The session was convened, pursuant to notice, at 9:10

a.m. in Room SD-215, Dirksen Senate Office BuiLditnq,the

Honorable Lloyd Bentsen (chairman) presiding.

Present: Senators Bentsen, Baucus, Bradley,

Rockefeller, DaschLe, Packwood, Danforth, Chafee, Heinz,

Wallop and Durenberger.

Also present: Bill.Wilkins, Staff Director and Chief of

Staff; Mary McAuliffe, Minority Staff Director; David

Brockway, Chief of Staff, Joint Committee on Taxation;

Randy Hardock, Tax Counsel, Committee on Finance; and

Karen Phillips, Economist, Trade Legislation, Committee on

Finance, Minority Staff.

Also present: Linda Carlyle, Department of the

Treasury.

(The press release announcing the session follows:)
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Press Release # H-5

PRESS RELEASE

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE UNITED STATES SENATEJanuary 20, 1987 COMMITTEE ON FINANCE

SENATOR BENTSEN ANNOUNCES FINANCE COMMITTEE MARK-UP OF

EXTENSION OF HIGHWAY TRUST FUND TAXES

Washington, DC -- Senator Lloyd Bentsen, Chairman, announced

Tuesday that the Senate Finance Committee will hold a mark-up on

Thursday January 22, 1987 on the extension of the Highway Trust f
Fund taxes and related issues within the Finance Committee's

jurisdiction.

"It is important that we move quickly to pass legislation

extending the Federal-Aid Highway Program in order to maintain

our transportation system at peak efficiency and in order to

avoid the economic problems that would result if work on the

system is further delayed", said Bentsen.

The mark-up will begin at 9:00 A.M., Thursday January 22,

1987 in Room 215 of the Dirksen Senate Office Building.
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The Chairman. Gentlemen, we will come to order here

and we will get started.

And the first thing I would like to discuss is the

question of procedures and the rules. And what I am

recommending to you is that we proceed under the rules as

they have been. They have not been changed since 1985 when

there was a minor change adopted relating to the release of

committee markup transcripts. So I would urge that we

continue the rules as they are.

They have been, frankly, rather informal rules that have

tried to bring about full debate on the issues, and I must

say in all candor they have given some latitude to the

chairman in setting the priority of amendments when you

have overlapping amendments being offered. And certainly it

will be my objective to try to see that each member has an

opportunity to offer such amendments as he wants, and that

we get a full opportunity for debate and resolution of them,

and that we try to reflect in our voting and the procedures

of voting those things that result in the true majority

having expressed itself during that day's business.

So with that in mind, if there are any questions I would

be happy to address them.

Senator Danforth. '9r. Chairman, I have been very

satisfied with the rules, and I am very confident that

everyone is going to get a fair shake under your chairmanship
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Every Congress we raise the issue of absentees voting,

and closing off the votes at some future time, or before the

end of the day, and the difference between whether those

additional votes determine the outcome or do not determine

the outcome. And, frankly, I can't remember where we last

left it. And I don't know if you have focused on it

particularly, but I know that this is in close votes that

change back and forth. This has always been a matter of

some controversy within the Finance Committee.

I think any set of rules is fine, but we should have

some understanding before we begin the conference.

The Chairman. Good.

Let me comment on that because I think that is a very

pertinent question.

We tightened up the rules under the Tax Reform Act

very measurably ,and said that even though a Senator might

be momentarily--and correct me either one of you if I

misstate this--someone could be momentarily absent and that

vote could not be changed after it is done.

Now prior to that time, as i recall, you could change

votes up until the bill was reported out virtually. And

what I am proposing, I would like''to see, is a middle

course and saying that you can change a vote until the end

of the day's business. So if you have somebody that is in

another committee and misses or cannot he there right at
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that moment. Frankly, what I want to see is the will of

the majority that day expressed and I think that is a fair

way to proceed.

Senator Danforth. Supposing a vote is taken on an

amendment, and the vote is, say, 8 to 5 in favor of the

amendment, and it is noon time, and we recess for the day,

couuld people then get on the phone and at any time before

the end of the day, say, at 8:0(1 o'clock at night, if the

Senate was still in session, change their vote?

The Chairman. Before we had an even more lax

procedure than that as I understand it. You could change

the next day or several days thereafter as long as the bill

wasn't reported. Isn't that correct?

Mr. Wilkins. That is correct, rMr. Chairman. The

general rule was that votes could be registered even to

change results until the vote to report the measure began.

The Chairman. So what I would like to see is that we

might make it until 5:00 o'clock that day if you would

prefer that kind of procedure. That would be fine with me.

Senator Danforth. I don't have any preference.

The Chairman. Try to get it more definitive.

Senator Danforth. I suppose any time a bill is

reported somebody could offer an amendments, couldn't

they?

The Chairman. Or we can do that.
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Senator Danforth. Or reconsideration. So there reaLly

is no ending.

The Chairman. It doesn't tie you down that much,

because you are quite right, we have folLowed the

procedures here that you can reconsider something any time

before it is reported out. So you would have that

opportunity to do that.

Senator Heinz. Mr. Chairman, there is one concern I

would have and that is this. If somebody does change their

vote or somebody votes who did not vote, and it changes the

results ofiLegislation that has been acted upon but has, at

the end of the day, not come, how are members of the

committee to know about the change in the substance of the

Legislation, which might affect their subsequent vote?

Mr. Wilkins. Mr. Chairman, in a situation like that,

the measure would not have been reported and there would be

yet another day of markup to come so that at the following

day of markup any change results could be announced, and

there would be the opportunity during that subsequent day

for the question to be put again on a reconsideration if

that was the will of any of the members to make that motion.

Ms. McAuliffe. I think during the Tax Reform bill that

we fixed it so we did not change the outcome of the vote

after the immediate consideration that day. We did not wait

to report the bill because of revenue estimates.
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The Chairman. That's correct.

Senator Danforth. What is that, Mary?

Ms. McAuliffe. On the tax bill we did not allow votes

to be changed after we actually voted after a certain time.

Senator Packwood announced how long it would be open, but we

could not actually change the results.

Senator Heinz. You could not change the result eof the.

vote.

Mr. Wilkins. Yes, after the call of the roll.

Senator Heinz. After the call of the roll.

So just so I understand what Senator Bentsen is

proposing, he is proposing a looser rule than that? He is

proposing that results, could the results of a vote in the

committee, could be changed. Is that correct?

The Chairman. Yes, I am. I am proposing that what you

could do is bring it back up the next day and have a

reconsideration of it. Now that has been the history of

this committee in the past.

Mr. Wilkins. Maybe I could emphasize a point-that may

not be clear. When the bill is reported that vote is

immediately closed and the vote on all amendments would be

immediately closed even under the proposal that Senator

Bentsen is making.

Senator Danforth. Sure. I mean, clearly that is the

case. But the typical case is, and we have had this many
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times, is that we have a very controversial issue in the

morning, and we have a vote on it. And say the vote is 8 to

7, or something like that, and there are how many members

on the committee, 20?

Mr. Wilkins. Twenty.

The Chairman. Twenty.

Senator Danforth. And there are five members who were

missing. And then you try to scurry around and get people

on the telephone to vote their proxies during the morning.

'Then you end up, say, having everybody their proxy and the

vote is 10 to 10. So the amendment does not carry. And

then you spend the rest of the day trying to call people

and get them to change their votes. And as I understand

the situation, that would be permitted. We would be able

to do that.

Mr. Wilkins. That would be contemplated.

The Chairman. Yes, that would be permitted.

Senator Danforth. And that vote would be considered

final with every possibility of changing votes until

whatever time, 5:00 o'clock in the afternoon or the close

of business or whatever we want.

The Chairman. Yes.

Senator Danforth. And then subsequent to that it would

only be changed by a motion to reconsider the vote up to the

reporting of the bill.
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Senator Heinz. Mr. Chairman, with all due respect,

I appreciate. the desire for you to be flexible, but this

committee and all other committees basically are subject

to Sunshine laws. Whether we are actually subject to the

federal Sunshine law or not, I don't know.

I see Alan Greenspan over there, and I remember that

our Commission on Social Security Reform was subject to the

Sunshine law, and we had all our meetings in public. In

fact, there was a question of whether we should be allowed

to eat in private or in public. We were able to get the

privacy of our meals.

But one of the things that would trouble me about

keeping a vote open all day is that it gives a lot of

opportunity for back room maneuvering. Arnd I am not opposed

to back room maneuvering, per se, but we normally do it in

the back room altogether. And we have had closed markups,

and they have been necessary and appropriate.

Senator Packwood. Closed meeting.. Not closed markup.

Senator Heinz. Closed meeting. Excuse me.

Senator Packwood. Like they weren't even meeting. They

were discussions.

Senator Heinz. They were discussions. They were Like

the luncheons that we have in the National Commission.

Senator Danforth. Whatever it was, I didn't like'it.

(Laughter)
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Senator Heinz. It seems to me that having votes

changed out of sight, in the afternoon, after the markup is

closed is really a violation of the sepirit, if not the

letter, of Sunshine in government. And I would hope that

that would not be the procedure used.

I thought that the rule that'we had at some point

during the last two years, which was, you could change your

vote as long as it didn't change the result, or you could

vote as Long as it didn't change the result, with a

reasonable accommodation to members on issues of some

complexity. But I do not like-the idea of people scurrying

around after hours getting people to change their votes.

And I don't think anyone would do this, but you can

imagine the speculation of the kinds of brandishments of

promises that the news media would begin to make.' And I

just don't think that is good for the reputation of any

committee.

The Chairman. We have had a spirit of cooperation

pretty well carried through on this committee, and I think

it should allow some flexibility--someone steps out of the

room; someone has to go back to the office for a few

minutes--to try to reflect the majority if we can. And I

have had a situation I can recall in the past where I was

pressing on an amendment--had won it--and over the weekend

some minds were changed and I lost it on the following
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Tuesday. Those things are going to happen to you.

But I would like for us to try to resolve it by the

end of the day's business with a full understanding, as

we have stated for years in this committee, that someone

can bring the amendment up aqain at a later date.

But I would try to put that kind of a time limitation

on it if we could.

Senator Packwood. Could I just ask a question, having

missed the first part, Mr. Chairman?

The Chairman. Yes.

Senator Packwood. Is that a change., Bill, from the

rules as they exist? I think I probably agree with it. I

know the rules as they exist. Is this the only change

being suggested? And that is that the vote will be closed

by the end of the day?

Mr. Wilkins. There is not being proposed a change to

the committee rules. Th'6-re"'was a discussion of the

informal procedures that the chairman might announce for use

in markups.

Senator Packwood. But the rules that we are talking

about adopting are the same rules we have had.

Mr. Wilkins. That is correct.

The Chairman. We are adopting the same rules we have

had. That is right.

Senator Heinz. And this is not covered by the rules we
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have had?

Mr. Wilkins. The existing ruLes permit the flexibility.

The Chairman. That flexibility has been given to the

chairman in the past.

Senator Packwood. I have got to come down on the

chairman's side on this. And sometimes it was the end of

the day. Sometimes it was the end of the week if the vote

went against the chairman.

(Laughter)

Senator Packwood. And on other occasions when the vote

was 8 to 7, the chairman would drop his gavel and say the

vote is 8 to 7. The amendment carries, or fails. And that

was the end of it.

And I think the chairman has been often for us and

against us on occasion, and I don't mean Republicans or

Democrats. Seldom do we divide that way. But I think the

chairman ought to have that discretion.

The Chairman. So with that very statesman-like

statement, I would like to have the will of the committee

expressed.

Senator Packwood. Mr. Chairman, I would move the

adoption of the rules.

The Chairman. Any discussion to the contrary?

(No response)

The Chairman. All in favor, make it known by saying
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"aye".

(A chorus of "ayes")

The Chairman. Opposed, a similar sign.

(No response)

The Chairman. Thank you.

Now I would like to move on to the Highway Tax provision,

As you know, that piece of legislation did not make it

through the conference last year. It died on the last day

and the Last hour. And the taxes for the Highway Fund

expire on September 30th, 1988. The authorization title for

the Highway Program has already expired. And what you are

seeing is a situation where we want to move that highway

bill through so you can have your Lettings, spring Lettings,

and a great deal of construction will not be underway

without that,

I think it is imperative we do it.

The Environment and Public Works Committee came out

with a 4-year extension of the authorization title on

yesterday'.

Now what I am suggesting is that we give a similar

4-year extension for the taxes for the fund. And that will

keep the taxes two years ahead of the authorization. A

4-year extension is exactly what the Finance Committee

approved Last year. I propose to just take last year's

committee amendment and approve it again this year, if there
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is no objection to that. So it is exactly the same one we

passed through last year.

Senator Danforth. Mr. Chairman?

The Chairman. Yes.

Senator Danforth. I know that Senator Riegle has an

amendment that several of us are joining in and I think he

is going to be coming shortly.

The Chairman. Let's find out. Let's get a report about

Senator Riegle.

Senator Packwood. Is this ihe Canadian truck tax?

The Chairman. Yes.

Senator Packwood. I have no objection to the

amendment. I think there's merit, especially considering

the difficulty we have had in truck operations between

Mexico and Canada. Unless he has to be here.

The Chairman. I would like to see if there is

objection to the amendment. I would like someone on staff

to speak tol:the amendment so all the committee members are

informed. Some' of th'em might not be as recent on their

review of it-as they would like.

Mr. Gould. This involves a problem that arose because

of the $550.00 use tax that is applicable to large trucks

that travel over 5,000 miles. And it involves the

relationship between the various Canadian Provinces and the

U.S. States. Different States and different Provinces have
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entered into different arrangements involving registration

of trucks.

Some Provinces, principally the eastern Provinces, have

entered into reciprocity agreements with eastern U.S. States

whereby they don't have to register in those States. That

is relevant for this purpose because registration in the

United States is what keys the tax, this use tax. So that

when a truck has to register in a State, the $550.00 tax is

due.

On the other hand, a number of th'e western Provinces

have entered into arrangements with western States, whereby

they do have to register in those States. Therefore,

literally by the terms of the tax, th'ey have to pay the

tax.

The Treasury Department released regulations a couple of

years ago, we understand, at the request of the Transportatii

Department, but the Treasury could speak to that, whereby,

they said that that tax will not be applicable to trucks

operating from those Provinces. The effect of the

regulations is to equalize the situation so that, in effect,

all Canadian trucks will be exempt from the tax.

At the same time, the 1984 tax bill provides for a study

to be made of the transborder tax issue and that study is

due in October of this year.

This amendment would simply require all Canadian trucks,
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whether they have to register in the United States or not,

to pay the tax. In that way, it does not simply overrule

those regulations, because if it simply overruled those

regulations it would only apply to tax where the trucks have

to register in the United States.

On the other hand, this amendment simply provides that

all Canadian trucks have to pay that tax were they in the

same situation that an American truck would have to pay the

tax.

Senator Danforth. Mr. Chairman?

The Chairman. Yes.

Senator Danforth. This amendment would be offered by

Senator Riegle, co-sponsored by myself and Senators

Durenberger and Baucus, and anyone else who wants to. But

the issue is this. The tax is imposed. It is my

understanding of the tax that it is imposed for the purpose

of compensating for the use of highways.

Now the question should be, therefore, are the highways

used, not where is the vehicle registered? And it truly

would be a loophole to say that there is an exemption from

the tax for a vehicle that is registered in Canada as

opposed to a vehicle that is registered in the United States

when both vehicles are using U.S. highways to the same

extent,

Under this amendment, any exemption--and there is one in
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the law for I think less than 5,000 miLes use in the

United States--any exemption woudid be applicable regardless

of the place of registratipn. And, therefore, the whole

theory of the amendment is that. the place of registration

is really irrelevant. What is relevant is the use pf the

highway.

Did that accurate state the amendment?

Mr. Gould. That accurately stated it, Senator Danforth.

One problem is the administration of the tax, the

collection of the tax. And we presume that is what the

study would come out and make a recommendation on.

We have looked at the amendment, and since it applies

across the board, it seems technically okay. It doesn't

make a recommendation for how the tax will be collected.

And that is something that we would have to discuss

presumably in drafting. If the amendment is acceptable,

we will have to discuss any drafting with the Treasury.

The Chairman. Are-th.ere any comments in opposition?

Ms. Carlyle. Mr. Chairman?

The Chairman. Yes. Are you representing Treasury this

morninJ? n ?

Ms. Carlyle. Yes, sir.

The Chairman. Would you state your name for the

record, please?

Ms. Carlyle. Linda Carlyle.
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The Chairman. Fine.

Ms. Carlyle. Mr. Chairman, the Treasury Department will

have to state its opposition to the amendment principally

for the reasons stated, that the administrabiLity is

uncertain. Also, we would urge the committee to defer action

on this amendment until the study which was mandated by the

1984 legislation, dealing w~ith the Highway Trust Fund, is

completed. That study should be presented to Congress in

October of this year.

The Chairman. Are there further comments on the

amendment?

(No response)

The Chairman. If not, do I have a motion to proceed on

the amendment?

Senator Packwood. So moved.

The Chairman. Is there a second?

Senator Heinz. Second.

The Chairman. All in favor of the amendment, as

stated, make it known by saying "aye".

(A chorus of "ayes")

The Chairman. Opposed, a similar sign.

(No response)

The Chairman. Now, gentlemen, I would propose that we

follow the same procedure in offering this piece of

Legislation as an amendment on the floor to the Highway Bill.
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That was done last year. As I recall, Senator Symms

offered it. And we would move and try to expedite that

bill by handling it in that manner, if there is no objection

to that.

Senator Durenberger, Mr. Chairman?

The Chairman. Yes.

Senator Durenberger. Might I ask just one content

question of you or of the staff? I am assuming that if the

bill we are approving today is last year's bill, that it

contains the current exemption from highway excise taxes for

gasohol and other alcohol fuel, even though the

Administration has proposed in their budget elimination of

that. Is that correct?

The Chairman. That is right. It is my understanding

that it does, but please comment on that.

Mr. Gould. That is correct, Senator Durenberger.

Senator Durenberger. All right.

The Chairman. I had to check. All right.

May we have a motion then to proceed with that

procedure insofar as an amendment on the floor?

Senator Durenberger. So moved.

The Chairman. All in favor make it known by saying "aye'

(A chorus of "ayes")

TheChairman. Opposed, a similar sign.

(No response)
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The Chairman. Thank you, gentlemen, and Ladies.

(Whereupon, at 9:33 a.m., the session was concLuded.)
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C E R T I F I C A T E

This is to certify that the foregoing proceedings of an

Executive Committee Session of the United States Senate

Finance Committee, held on January 22, 1987, were

transcribed as herein appears and that this is the original

transcript thereof.

*~ ~~~~~~~~~ ITTX
ILLIAM J. FI:

OfficiaL Court Reporter

My Commission expires April 14, 1989.
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Falls Church, Virginia 22046

(703) 237-4759
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100th Congress,
1st Session
January 20, 1987

SENATE COMMITTEE ON FINANCE

AGENDA

Thursday, January 22, 1987 -- 9:00 A.M.
Finance Committee Hearing Room -- SD-215
(Trade Hearing to Follow Immediately)

1. Adoption of Committee Rules of Procedure pursuant to Rule
XXVI of the Standing Rules of the Senate. (Attachment A).

2. Mark-up on the Extension of the Highway Trust Fund taxes
and related issues. (Attachment B.)
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ATTACHMENT A

MEMORANDUM

TO: MEMBERS, COMMITTEE ON FINANCE
FROM: COMMITTEE STAFF
RE: ADOPTION OF COMMITTEE ON FINANCE RULES OF PROCEDUREDATE: JANUARY 20, 1987

Rule XXVI of the Standing Rules of the Senate provides that

"each committee shall adopt rules (not inconsistent with the

Rules of the Senate) governing the procedure of such committee".

Attached are the rules of procedure used by the Finance Committee

during the 99th Congress.

The Chairman is proposing that the Committee continue to

operate under the attached Rules of Procedure. Consideration of

the Rules of Procedure is scheduled for 9:00 A.M. on Thursday,

January 22, 1987, in Room SD-215.



COMMITTEE ON FINANCE

I. RULES OF PROCEDURE
(Adopted February 7, 1985)

Rule 1. Regular Meeting Days.-The regu-
lar meeting day of the committee shall be the
second and fourth Tuesday of each month,
except that if there be no business before the
committee the regular meeting shall be
omitted.

Rule 2. Committee Meetings.-(a) Except
as provided by paragraph 3 of Rule XXVI of
the Standing Rules of the Senate (relating
to special meetings called by a majority of
the committee) and subsection (b) of this
rule, committee meetings, for the conduct of
business, for the purpose of holding hear-
ings, or for any other purpose, shall be called
by the chairman. Members will be notified of
committee meetings at least 48 hours in ad-
vance, unless the chairman determines that
an emergency' situation requires a meeting
on shorter notice. The notification will include
a written agenda together with materials pre-
pared by the staff relating to that agenda.
After the agenda for a committee meeting is
published and distributed, no nongermane
items may be brought up during that meet-
ing unless at least two-thirds of the members
present agree to consider those items.

(b) In the absence of the chairman, meet-
ings of the committee may be called by the
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ranking majority member of the committeewho is present, provided authority to callmeetings has been delegated to such memberby the chairman.
Rule 3. Presiding Officer.-(a) The chair-man shall preside at all meetings and hear-ings of the committee except that in- his-ab-sence the ranking majority member who Ispresent at the meeting shall preside.
(b) Notwithstanding the rule prescribedby subsection (a) any member of the com-nmittee may preside over the conduct of ahearing.

Rule 4. Quoruyns.- (a) Except as providedIn subsections (b) and (c) seven members,including not less thait one memuber of themajority party and one member of the minor-Ity party, shall constitute a quorum for theconduct of business.
(b) Notwithstanding the rule prescribedby subsection (a), one member shall consti-tute a quorum for the purpose of conductinga hearing.
(c) Once a quorum as prescribed by sub-section (a) has been established for the con-duct of business in executive session, thecommittee may continue to conduct businessso long as five or more members are present,including not less than one member of themajority party and one member of the minor-ity party.

Rule 5. Reporting of Measures or Recont-mnendatints.-No measure or recommenda-tion shall be reported from the committeeunless a majority of the committee is actu-ally present and a majority of those presentconcur.
Rule 6. Proxy Voting; Polling.-(a) Ex-

2

cevt as provided by paragra)ph 7(a) (3) ofRule XXVI of the Standing Rules of the Sen-ate (relating to limitation on use of proxyvoting to rcvort n measure or matter), mem-bers who are unable to be present may havetheir vote recorded by proxy.
(b) A-t the discretion of the committee,members who are unable to be present andwhose vote has not been cast by proxy maybe polled for the purpose of recording theirvote on any rollcall taken by the committee.

Rule 7. Order of Motions.-Whlen severalmotions are before the committee dealingwith related or overlapping mattems, thechairman may specify the order In which thomotions shall be voted upon.
Rule 8. Bringing a Matter to a Vote.-Ifthe chairman determines that a motion oramendnme,,t has been adequately debated, liemay call for a vote on stich motion or amend-utient, and the vote shall then be taken, unlessthe committee votes to continue debate onsuch motion or amendment, as the case maybe. The vote on a motion to continue debateon any motion or amendment shall be takenwithout debate.

Rule 9. Public Announcement of Comm it-tee Votes.-Pursuiant to paragraph 7(b) ofRule XXVI of the Standing Rules or tileSenate (relating to public announcememit ofvotes), the results of-rollcall votes taken bythe committee on any measure (or amend-ment thereto) or matter shall be announcedpublicly not later than tile day on wvhich suchmeasure or matter is ordered reported fromthe committee.
Rule 10. Subpoenas.-qSublpoenns for nt-tendance of witnesses and the production of
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felenoran IAu, docunlenits, and records salbe issued by thle chairn18 1, or by iw themember of the commnhttee clesigna by ly thierRule I 1. Opn0I1(?itg..Tthe exteuit requll~ Cby liarai pt oeUil(relainof toe Stni'i ue of the Senaterelathhaing toI'imtiti
0115 on o)en hearings),each haringcondiucted 

by thle committee'aliall be open to thle Public.
Rule 12. A~linou,, rem jeI f 'commItte shl un"dei'ta ke consisten witth lOVIslois of palrang,:t1jh .4 (n) oft wlileXXIVI of the Stlalldinlg Rides of th O Riflte(rltin to Public 1notice of committee hear-ings toisle Public nnnot,licemniits Of hear-ing it Intends to hold at least one week P)1iorto tle Cnaeaicczinhnt of such 

IwaiagRiftle 13. W~itnlesses at jlea?1iin~s (a) E~achi"witness who is scheduled to tesiya nhearng mSt submit his written testimon~yto thle staff director notlt, hni£onothe lastlessi~e d.'u1 Precediiig theb day (inWhich hie is scheff tled to a1ppear uc witten testimnony shall be accomp~anied by a br'iefsummary of thie principal point's covered i
the writteln testimolJ laigsmttd hinIyritten testimiony.,Y thevitnes shallte beallowed not more than ten mint 'ess forl orapresentation of his stattememnutesfroa

(b) Witnesses MAY not read their entirewritten testimony, but must confine their oralpresentation to a Summarization o hiargumen ts. 
O hi(c) Witnesses shiall observ'e proper stand-nrds of dignital. decorumr And prop,"lety.whlpresenting the'ir views to the commniteeAnwitness who violates this rule shall be diAymise-and his testimony (both oral and

4

eritten) shall not app).ear In the record of tile
(d) In scheduling Witnesses-for---hearings

the stnif shall at~tetl)t to schedulle wvitnessesso as to ttaiull a balsaine of v'iew.q early In thehlthrings. Every member of tl~e committenvay designate Witnesses ilio i ill cppear be-fore the committee to testify. To the extentthat a wvitness designated by A member can-not be Schedtiled to testify (Iulin the timeset Aside for the hearing, a Secial time tille set a1sile for that itjles to testify if the
flheiyihjel dlelsl:ttiuatllhClj t vitnr.M Is avniilablaleat ttt tune ie tO chtir tlhe sIerIg.IUle 

elj. Audicuues..pei-s 
adnmittedinto the Aumience for op)en hrearing 5 of theCnmrIlittee SlI I:uh ConfIlt t'emsrJlvep

5 Withl thindig ujII ttv, *lrcoug g1 1t (eou rtl .9sv i nl Jiff olo rpu hflytraditiowially obsertved by the Senate. Demon.strations of Approval or disapploval of annstatement or act by ally member or ritrnessare not allowed. Per.sons creating confusionor distratctions or otlhervJ se dislUpting theorderly Proceeding of the hearing shall beexpelled from the hearing.
Rule 15. Broadcasegti~ll of flea riigs.-.(a)Broadcasting of open hearings by television

or rndvo covern1o S, 1bb tl vso

l~ror ad byo th cv a shanl be allowved uvon ap-proval by tile ehairman of a request filed n iththe stair director not later than noon of the(lay before the day onf which such coverageIs (desired.
(b) If such approval is granted broadcast.Ing coverage of the hearing shall be con-luetfl tnlobtrusivel.y and In accordance viththe st:lildanrds of dignity proP)rletj. courtesySenate. ecrum traditions y observed by the

(c) Equipment necessary for coveravp hv

\M 
-

*
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television 1n1 ril(tO io c ndlin 8Jul1lnt he In-Stilled l, a1 " t.vc f1 1,,,(lie li'*tl roaU *otIvihile tile Ctcoinilitee is Ill stssion.(d) Additional lighting may be installedin the hearing room bgy tile media in ordedto raise the ambient lighting level to thelowest level necessary to IItovide ndeveotiletclev~ij 0 11 coverage of the hellenrig at the thencurrent state of the alt of television1 coverage.(e) The additionan lighting authorized bysubsection u(d) of -this- rule shall not be di-rected into tile eyes Of any members of thecommittee or of any witness and at the re-quiest of any suchl meniber or Ivitnessl ofrejad-19g lighting shall be extinguis5led(f) No witness shill be required to be phio-tographled at any hearing or to give testimonyishile the broadcasting (or coverage) of thathearing is being cofi(lucted. At tle requestof any suCn1 uitiness vilo does not IIis" to besubjected to radio or. television coverage allequipment used for coverage shall be turnedoff.
Rule 16. Subcontillitteq .- () The chlia..man, subject to the approval of the conmmit.tee, shall PaPoint legislative subcommitteesAll legislation shall be kept on the full corn-tllittee calendar unless I majority of themeembers present and voting agree to referspecific legislation to ani appropriate sub-committee.

(b) The chairman may limit the periodu1n, g which lHouse-passed legislation re-ferred to a subcommittee under paragra nh(a) will remain in that subcommittee At theend of that period, the egislation will be re-stored to the full committee calendar. Theperiod referred to in the preceding sentencesshould be 6 weeks, but may be extended in

6

the rvrgt tliutt uttiiiiitrit *I l lf'cr.q19 Ilsh llll(t!ltr
(c) All decisions of tile clairman are sub-ject to napJ)toval or nlc0lification by a major-ity vote of tile committee.
(d) Thie full comnilttee mlay nt ny tunebIY njority vote or lmose memrsfit Aliesent(hischarge a subcommittee from fu)Ithier scon--sideratio,1 -of -a -specific piece of legislation.(e) Because tile Senate is Constitutionuallj.prohibited fr'om lNQSsing relenue legislationoriginating in tile Senate, subcrmmitteesnay mark up legislation originatiig In theSeiate mtid infeirerl to thinir uider tile16(a) to develop specific proposals for fullcommittee consideration but mar not reportsuch legislation to thle full committee. Tlepreceding setitence does not apply to nonrev-enue legisinloiol frulgilillinslg Il tile 4elin.te(M) The chairman and ranking minoritymembers shall serve as nonvotilig cr officiomembers of the subcommittees on wvhich theydo not serve as voting member s.(g) Any member of tile committee mnayattend hearings held by anui subcommitteeand question wvitnesses testifying before thatsubcommittee.

(11) Subcommittee meeting times shall becoordinated by the stair director to Insurethat-
(1) no subcommittee meeting Avll beheld Wvileu, the committee Is In executivesession, except by unanimous consent;(2) no more than one subcommittee tillmeet when the full committee is holdinghearings; and

(3) not more than two subcommitteeswill meet at the same time.

7
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I l

NotW;itIhstanldinig palragl nplj (2) andi (3),a slubcoiimmittee maI meet wvhen the fAll corn-mittee is folding hearings and two subcom-nfittees may meet at tile same time only uponthe alp)roval of the chairma,1 and tile ranlk-ing Milriojity member of tile committee andsubcommittees Involved.
(I)- All -nominations shall be considered bytile full committee.
(j) Tine chairman eill attempt to schedulereasonably frequelnt meetings of tile full comrmittee to permit consideration of legislation;reported favorably to thie COMImIttee by. thesu COmmIttees.

Rule 17. Transcripts of Committee Aleet-.Qs.-An accurate record shall be kept ofnil manrkupq of tile commllittee '1ilettll. thlrvbe oplen or closed to tile public. This record,marked as "uncorrected,t' shall be availablefor inspection by Alembers of the Senate, ormembers of the committee together with theirstaITS, at any time. This record shall not bePublished or made public in any way except:(a) By majority vote of tile committeeafter all members of the committee have hada reasonable opportunity to correct their re-marks for gramnimatica errors or to accu-rately reflect statements made.(b) Any member may release his owvn re-marks made in an) markup of the commit-tee provided that every member or witnesswhose remarks are contained in the releasedportion is given a reasonable opportunitybefore release to correct their remarksNotwithstanding the above, In the case ofthe record of an executive session of the com-mittee that Is closed to the public pursuant toRule XXVI of the Standing Rules of the Sen-ate, thle record sina! not be published or made
8

PIlblic in any Wvav except by majority vote oftcle cominnttee after all members of the com-mittee have h1ad. a reasonable Oplsortunlit
3 . to

correct their remarks for grammatical errorsor to accurately reflect statements-made.
JI'u-le 18. AnnehInrlnt of lIrles.-Thie fore-going rules may be added to, modified,amended or suspended at any time.

U
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ATTACHMENT B

MEMORANDUM

TO: MEMBERS, COMMITTEE ON FINANCE
FROM: COMMITTEE STAFF
RE: MARg(-UP ON THE EXTENSION OF THE HIGHWAY TRUST FUND TAXES
DATE: JANUARY 20, 1987

Attached are background materials preDared for the mark-up on

the extension of the Highway Trust Fund taxes and related issues.

The materials provide a summary of nrior legislative action on

Federal-Aid Highway legislation along with a description of the

revenue title of the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1986, as avoroved

by the Finance Committee on SeDtember 18, 1986.

The Chairman proposes that the Committee mark-up the revenue

title approved by the Finance Committee last vear. Two

technical corrections which were included in last vear's revenue

title were adopted in the Tax Reform Act of 1986. Those

provisions, dealing with a decrease in the excise tax for qualified

methanol and ethanol. fuels and the refund of the diesel fuel tax

with respect to school buses, would not be Dart of the mark-up.

The mark-up on the extension of the highway trust fund taxes

is scheduled for 9:00 A.M. on Thursday January 22, 1987, in Room

SD 215.



BACKGROUND MATERIALS RELATING TO THE

EXTENSION OF HIGHWAY TRUST FUND TAXES

AND RELATED ISSUES



INTRODUCTION

The following is a summary of the 1986 amendment, approved bythe Committee on Finance, to extend the present-law highway-..related excise taxes and the Highway Trust Fund expenditureauthority for four years (through September 30, 1992). TheCommittee held a public hearing on the issue, and marked-up andapproved the committee amendment by voice vote oh September la,1986. The Committee amendment was offered and adopted as anamendment to the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1986. That bill wasultimately passed by the Senate on September 24, 1986, by a voteof 99-0. The Conference Committee on the highway bill did notresolve all the issues in conference before the 99th Congressadjourned. The conferees on the revenue title of that bill didnot meet due to the unresolved non-tax issues.
On January 6, 1987, the House Committee on Ways and Meansapproved a highway revenue title, to be offered on the Housefloor as an amendment to H.R. 2 ("Surface Transportation andUniform Assistance Act of 1987"). H.R 2 and the Ways and Meansrevenue title are based on the provisions of the House highway.bill from the 99th Congress. House floor consideration of H.R. 2is scheduled on January 22, 1987. S. 185 (the "Federal-Aid

Highway Act of 1987") has been introduced in the 100th Congressand deals with the reauthorization of the Federal-Aid Highway-Program. That bill is identical to the authorization provisionswhich passed the Senate last year. S. 185 is scheduled for mark-up by the Senate Committee on Environment and Public Works onJanuary 21, 1987.-

SUMMARY OF REVENUE TITLE APPROVED BY THE FINANCE COMMITTEE
ON SEPTEMBER 18, 1986

Present Law

Excise taxes are imposed on gasoline and diesel and othermotor fuels, trucks and truck trailers, heavy tires, and heavyhighway vehicles. Revenues from these highway-related excisetaxes are deposited in the Highway Trust Fund. Revenuesequivalent to one cent per gallon from the taxes on highway motorfuels go into the Mass Transit Account in the Highway Trust Fund.All other highway excise tax revenues go into the Highway Accountof the Trust Fund.
The Highway Trust Fund taxes are currently scheduled toexpire after September 30, 1988. Also, authority to expend fromthe Highway Trust Fund expires after September 30, 1988.
The Highway Trust Fund and the related highway excise taxeshave been extended four times since 1970; a five-year extensionin the Federal Aid Highway Act of 1970 (from September 30,1972through September 30,1977), a two-year extension in the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1976 (through September 30, 1979), a five-year
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extension in the Surface Transportation Assistance Act of 1978(through September 30, 1984), and a four-year extension in the
Surface Transpor.tation Assistance Act of 1982 (through September30, 1988).

The Highway Trust Fund authorizations in the 1982 Actgenerally were for fiscal years 1983-1986- Thus, the revenuesdeposited in the Trust Fund lag behind the authorization period
by two years. This is due to the lead time required between the
time a project is authorized or obligated and the time when money
is needed to pay for it.

Summary of Committee Amendment

The Finance Committee amendment approved on September 18,
1986 included the following provisions:

-- The extension of the present Highway Trust Fund excisetaxes for four additional years, through September 30, 1992.The highway excise tax extension provisions of the committeeamendment apply to taxable transactions occuring afterSeptember 30, 1988, and before October 1, 1992.-- The extension of the authority to make expenditures out of
the Highway Trust Fund for four additional years, fromOctober 1, 1988 through September 30, 1992.-- An update of the Internal Revenue Code to reflect thetrust fund authorization purposes included in theauthorization portion of the Highway bill, effective onOctober 1, 1986.

-- A technical correction clarifying that certain transfersfrom the Highway Trust Fund are to be made proportionatelyfrom the Mass Transit Account of that Trust Fund.
The Finance Committee amendment also included: (1) aprovision reducing the exemption from the special fuels excise

tax for neat alcohol fuels (e.g. fuels 85% or more ethanol or
methanol) derived other than from petroleum or natural gas from 9
cents to 6 cents per gallon; and (2) a provision allowing a full
15-cents-per-gallon 

refund of excise tax paid on diesel fuel used
in school buses while engaged in-the transportation of studentsand school employees. Both of those provisions were included in
the Tax Reform Act of 1986 as enacted and are, therefore, moot.
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January 21, 1987
JCX-2-87

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE MARKUP OF
HIGHWAY TRUST FUND EXTENSION

Present Law

Highway Trust Fund and Highway-Related Excise Taxes

Excise taxes are imposed on gasoline and diesel and other
motor fuels, trucks and truck trailers, heavy tires, and heavy
highway vehicles. Revenues from these highway-related excise
taxes are deposited in the Highway Trust Fund (HTF). Revenues
equivalent to one cent per gallon from the taxes on highway
motor fuels go into the Mass Transit Account in the HTF. The
other highway excise tax revenues go-into the Highway Account.

The HTF taxes are currently scheduled to expire after
September 30, 1988 (see Table below).

Tax Tax rate

Motor fuels:

Gasoline and special motor fuels
Diesel fuel

9 cents per gallon
-15 cents per gallon

Trucks and trailers:

Trucks (over 33,000 lbs.)
and trailers (over 26,000 lbs.)

Tires for highway vehicles:

Use tax on heavy highway vehicles:

12 percent of retail
price

40 lbs. or less--no tax
40-70 lbs.--15 cents/lb.

over 40 lbs.
70-90 lbs.--$4.50, plus

30 cehts/lb.
over 70 lbs.

Over 90 lbs.--$10.50,
plus 50 cents/lb. over
90 lbs.

Under 55,000 lbs.--no
tax

55,000-75,000 lbs.
--$100, plus $22/1,000
lbs. over 55,000

Over 75,000 lbs.--$550
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Legislative Action in 99th Congress

H.R. 3129 (99th Congress) as passed by the House would have
provided a five-year extension of the current highway excise
taxes (through September 30, 1993) and a five-year
reauthorization for Highway Trust Fund expenditure programs (for
fiscal years 1987-1991). The Senate amendment to H.R. 3129
would have provided a four-year extension of the taxes and trust
fund authorizations.

The Conference Committee on H.R. 3129 did not resolve all
the issues in conference before the 99th Congress adjourned.
The conferees on the revenue title of that bill did not meet
because non-tax issues had not been resolved.

Legislative Action in 100th Congress

House Action (H.R. 2)

On January 6, 1987, the House Committee on Ways and Means
approved a revenue title, to be offered on the House floor to
H.R. 2 ("Surface Transportation and Uniform Assistance Act of
1987"), which would:

(1) Extend present-law Highway Trust'Fund excise taxes,
and authority to spend from the Trust Fund, for five years
(through September 30, 1993);

(2) Update the Highway Trust Fund statute to reflect
House-proposed 1987 authorizations, including highway
beautification and university transportation research centers,
as trust fund expenditure purposes (in H.R. 2);

(3) Provide an amendment to the retail excise tax on
certain trucks and trailers regarding the application of that
tax in the case of leased trucks and trailers; and

(4) Make Revenue Rulings 85-196, 1985-2 C.B. 205, and
86-43, 1986-1 C.B. 317, inapplicable to retail sales of certain
trucks and trailers acquired by retail dealers before January 1,
1986, and sold by those dealers after September 30, 1986 (and
held continuously between those dates).

H.R. 2 would provide a five-year reauthorization of Highway
Trust Fund programs (highways and mass transit). House floor
consideration of H.R. 2 is scheduled on January 21-22, 1987.
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Senate Action (S. 185)

Trust Fund program reauthorizations

S. 185 ("Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1987") is scheduled for
markup by the Senate Committee on Environment and Public Works
on January 21-22, 1987. S. 185 would provide (as did the 1986
Senate amendment) a four-year extension of Trust Fund (highway)
authorizations (fiscal years 1987-1990). The Committee on
Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs has scheduled markup of a
four-year reauthorization of mass transit programs on January
21, 1987.

Trust Fund excise tax extension

The Senate Committee.on Finance has scheduled a markup of a
Highway Trust Fund excise tax extension on January 22, 1987.

Administration Proposal

The Administration is proposing a four-year extension of
highway and mass transit authorizations and of current highway
excise taxes.

Also, the President's 1988 Budget proposes to repeal the
*current highway excise tax exemptions for gasohol and other
alcohol fuels, public and private bus operators, and State and
local governments, effective on October 1, 1987.



January 22, 1987

AMENDMENT

The amendment provides that the highway user tax (26 U.S.C. Sec.
4481) shall apply to all heavy highway motor vehicles operating in the
United States regardless of the motor carrier's country of origin. The
admendment is effective beginning July.1, 1987. Finally, the
admendment requires the promulgation by the Administration within 120
days of enactment of necessary regulations to implement its provisions.


